FAAM flight log - b355 by FAAM
 
Flight No. B355 
Date:   2 April 2008 
Take Off: 10:56:03Z 
Landing:   16:27:22 
FLIGHT FOLDER 




Operating Area: East Coast 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Foster Directflight 
2 Co-pilot  Ian Ramsay-Rae Directflight 
3 CCM1 Gaynor Ottaway Directflight 
4 Mission Scientist 1 Hugh Coe University of Manchester 
5 Flight Manager Jim Crawford FAAM 
6 Core Chem  Kate Turnbull FAAM 
7 Cloud physics Phil Rosenberg FAAM 
8 Mission Scientist 2 Claire McConnell University of Reading 
9 AMS 1 James Allen University of Manchester 
10 AMS2 Will Morgan University of Manchester 
11 SP2 Dantong Liu University of Manchester 
12    
13    
    
    
    
    




             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No B355 
Date:     02 April 2008 
Project:  ADIENT 
Location: East Coast 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
103456           inu                 0.04 kft          127 to nav                
103505           gin                 0.04 kft          127 on                    
103644           drs                 0.04 kft          127 running               
103932           horace              0.04 kft          127 40000/1500 recording  
104801           ASP                 0.04 kft          069 open                  
105603           T/O                 0.03 kft          213 cranfield             
105724           JW                   2.1 kft          308 on                    
105734           nev                  2.4 kft          306 on                    
105808           TW                   4.1 kft          307 on - status red       
105820           heiman               4.4 kft          313 open                  
111207           TW                  15.0 kft          016 power cycled          
111238           nev                 15.0 kft          004 zero                  
111255           psap                15.0 kft          001 flow on               
111311           bbr                 15.0 kft          359 retract               
111544           JW                  15.0 kft          001 zero                  
111641           TW                  15.0 kft          002 status  ok            
111815           heiman              15.0 kft          002 cal04                 
112802           bbr                 15.0 kft          335 retract               
113004           Video               15.0 kft          335 #1 ffc;  #2 ufc start 
113031           Video               15.0 kft          335 digital 4 views @ 1Hz 
113834           temp                15.0 kft          334 checked ok            
114239           gin                 15.0 kft          319 track plot check ok   
114539  120349   Profile 1           15.0 - -.16 kft   331 50ft                  
114731           bbr                 13.2 kft          332 extend                
120554           !                    1.2 kft          163 manouvre              
120608  122459   Run 1.1              1.3 kft          163 1020qnh 1500ft           
122531           !                    1.3 kft          089 manouvre              
122601  122958   Profile 2            1.3 - -.19 kft   037 1022 qnh              
122959  124140   Profile 3           -.19 -  5.2 kft   025 1022 qnh              
123146           bbr                 0.64 kft          033 retract               
124340  125848   Run 2.1              2.3 kft          217 2500ft 1022           
124727           JW                   2.3 kft          216 zero                  
124823           nev                  2.3 kft          216 zero                  
125008           heiman               2.3 kft          215 cal06                 
125909           !                    2.3 kft          178 manouvre              
125953  131549   Run 3                2.3 kft          117                       
130258           Video                2.3 kft          123 #3 ffc;  #4 ufc start 
131755  134101   Run 4                2.3 kft          018 2500 ft 1022          
134102  134631   Profile 4            2.3 - -.16 kft   015 2500 ft 1022 50ft     
134648           !                   0.01 kft          000 manouvre              
134835  140047   Profile 5           -.16 -  4.9 kft   204                       
135945           psap                 4.5 kft          202 flow off              
140108           !                    4.4 kft          203 manouvre              
140240  141418   Run 5                3.3 kft          203                       
140402           psap                 3.3 kft          202 flow on               
141418  142132   Profile 6            3.3 - -.22 kft   209                       
141545           P6                   2.3 kft          209 interrupt             
141602           !                    2.2 kft          184 manouvre              
141631           P6                   2.3 kft          131 restart               
142200           !                   0.01 kft          144 manouvre              
142355  142913   Profile 7           -.22 -  4.3 kft   332                       
142822           psap                 3.5 kft          330 flow off              
142926           !                    4.2 kft          329 manouvre              
143115  144839   Run 6                2.2 kft          156                       
143448           psap                 2.2 kft          156 flow on               
143636           Video                2.2 kft          155 #5 ffc;  #6 ufc  start 
143717           heimann              2.2 kft          155 cal06                 
144903           !                    2.2 kft          110 manouvre              
144954  151127   Run 7                2.3 kft          016                         
151242  153442   Run 8                2.2 kft          144                       
153510           !                    2.2 kft          201 manouvre              
153531  155509   Run 9                2.3 -  2.2 kft   220                       
155705  160412   Profile 8           0.22 -  6.5 kft   283                       
160106           psap                 3.9 kft          293 flow off              
160206           psap                 4.8 kft          291 flow on               
160439  160450   Run 10               6.5 kft          295                       
160621           !                    6.5 kft          287 end science           
161922           heiman               6.5 kft          301 closed                
161931           bbr                  6.3 kft          300 extend                




Mission Scientist’s Debrief Sheet 
 
Flight B355           2nd April 2008 
 
Summary of the weather conditions: 
 
High pressure centred over Biscay brought brisk north westerly flow across much of the country.  A weak 
front brought low cloud and light drizzle to much of south western Britain throughout the day.  From the 
Kent coast northwards, shallow cumulus persisted and the skies were predominately cloud free over the 
North Sea.  The NW flow led to pollution plumes from Edinburgh, Newcastle, Teeside, Hull, Leeds, 
Sheffield, Manchester to advect SE across the country and over the southern North Sea within a well 
defined boundary layer. 
 
Points defined:  
 
Point 76 (56°10’N 2°00’W) off St Abbs Head 
and Point 41 (51°53’N 1°47’E) close to the Essex coast. 
 
Summary of the flight: 
 
A successful flight was carried out to test new instruments and to probe pollution plumes being advected 
from the east coast of the UK.  The ToF-AMS had undergone some tests since its operation in Dec 2007 
and these needed to be tested.  The PCASP had not been operational since its comparison in Germany in 
March 2008 and the SP-2 instrument was undertaking its first mission on the FAAM aircraft.  The 
weather conditions provided an ideal opportunity to probe 
aerosol plumes downwind of the UK in clear, cloud free air 
over the coastal region of the North Sea.  The flight plan was to 
transit to point 76 and then follow the coastal “AMPEP” 
waypoints south to point 41 before recovering to Cranfield.  In 
addition, several cross wind legs were conducted at two 
altitudes in the boundary layer to investigate the plume 
structure.  At the ends of these legs profiles were conducted to 
obtain vertical structure information.  These crosswind legs 
were conducted as follows 1) south of Wearmouth in a NE 
direction at 2500’, returning at 4000’; 2) from south of 
Flamborough Head in a NE direction at 2500’, returning at 
4000’; 3) from Blakeney Point in a NE direction at 2500’.  In 
sufficient fuel was available for a return leg so the 2500’ run 
was extended SE to provide a further cross wind run at 2500’ 
towards the East Anglian coast.  The aerosol was entirely 
within the boundary layer.  There was considerable structure 
across the plumes and also vertically as it appeared that nitrate 
was present mostly close to the BL top.  The scattering 
coefficients were between 25 and 50 Mm-1.  The whole of the 
east coast showed enhancements in the aerosol load but individual plumes were clearly visible by eye at 
altitudes between 2500 and 4000’ and could be identified by the scattering coefficient data and by the 
NOx concentration enhancements of between 5 and 10 ppb.  The pollution extended several tens of km 
offshore.  The ToF-AMS and PCASP appeared to function satisfactorily.  The SP-2 showed a reverse 








CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B  
Date: 2/04/08 Operator: PDR DRS Time:  DAU1 Time:N/A DAU2 Time:+0  DAU3 Time:+0  Aux1 Time:+0  Aux2 Time:N/A Page 1 of 1 
 
PCASP Reference Volts = 8.2 FFSSP Reference Volts =3.2 2D2-C End element 1 voltage = 1.2 CIP25 End element 1 voltage =N/A CIP100 End element 1 voltage =N/A 
PCASP Flow rate =0.78  2D2-C End element 32 voltage =1 CIP25 End element 64 voltage =N/A CIP100 End element 64 voltage =N/A 
© Met Office 2007 SID2 Laser power =N/A 2D2-P End element 1 voltage =2   
G.M.T       PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
                  
           
           
           
           
           
           
FFSSP problem with software. Signal base continuously climbed to ef 
ef and also software completely froze twice during outbound transit. 
SID provided no counts on the plot but created a huge file. 
                  
11:45:39 0                  1234 0 0 0 Fl150 start profile 1
 8 0.2 1234 0  0  0         Fl140 profile 1 pcasp sizes are max not mean 
 20               0.35 1234 0 0 0 Fl130 Sorry 
 44              0.35  Fl120 
 37                0.35 Fl110
 21                0.35 Fl100
 42                0.35 Fl090
 35                0.35 Fl080
 98                0.45 Fl070
 62                0.45 Fl060
 55                0.27 Fl050
 230 0.35                Fl040
 510 1                Fl030
 380 2.2                1235 Fl020
 250 1                Fl010
12:03:49 420 0.1                 50 ft end profile 1
12:06:05 175 0.09               Start run 1.1  
12:08:00 181 0.1                
12:10:00 184 0.09                
12:12:00 236 0.09                
12:14:00 754 0.1                
12:16:00 388 0.09                
12:19:00 247 0.09                
12:21:00 257 0.09                
12:23:00 221 0.1                
12:25:00 400 0.09                 End run 1.1
12:26:01 140 0.09                 Fl015 start profile 2
 226 0.09               Fl008 
 337 0.09                Fl005
 312 0.09                 50 ft end profile 2 start profile 3
 118 0.1               Fl005 
 117 0.09                Fl010
 267 0.09                Fl015
 356 0.09                Fl020
 270 0.09                Fl025
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B  
Date: 2/04/08 Operator: PDR DRS Time:  DAU1 Time:N/A DAU2 Time:+0  DAU3 Time:+0  Aux1 Time:+0  Aux2 Time:N/A Page 2 of 2 
 
PCASP Reference Volts = 8.2 FFSSP Reference Volts =3.2 2D2-C End element 1 voltage = 1.2 CIP25 End element 1 voltage =N/A CIP100 End element 1 voltage =N/A 
PCASP Flow rate =0.78  2D2-C End element 32 voltage =1 CIP25 End element 64 voltage =N/A CIP100 End element 64 voltage =N/A 
© Met Office 2007 SID2 Laser power =N/A 2D2-P End element 1 voltage =2   
G.M.T       PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
 352 0.08                Fl030
 95                0.09 Fl035
 78                0.08 Fl045
12:41:40 122 0.09                 Fl050 end profile 3
12:43:49 84                 0.11 Fl023 start run 2.1
12:46:00 12                0.1  
12:48:00 400 0.08                
12:50:00 357 0.09                
12:52:00 258 0.09                
12:54:00 224 0.09                
12:56:00 178 0.09                
12:58:00 307 0.09                
12:58:48 297 0.09                 End run 2.1
12:59:53 359 0.08                 Start run 3
13:03:00 323 0.09                
13:05:00 340 0.09                
13:08:00 355 0.09                
13:10:00 296 0.11                
13:11:00 418 0.09                
13:13:00 472 0.1                
13:15:49 728 0.09                 End run 3
13:17:55 708 0.09                Start run 4 fl022
13:20:00 465 0.1                
13:26:00 300 0.1                
13:28:00 211 0.1                
13:30:00 283 0.1                
13:32:00 134 0.09                
13:35:00 168 0.09                
13:38:00 132 0.09                
13:41:00 120 0.09                End run 4 startprofile 4 fl022
 151 0.09               Fl015 
 138 0.08                Fl010
 184 0.1                Fl005
13:46:31 153 0.1                 50 ft end profile 4
13:48:35 194 0.1                 50 ft start profile 5
 115 0.09               Fl006 
 120 0.09                Fl010
 145 0.09                Fl015
 108 0.09                Fl020
 183 0.09 1237               Fl030
 313 0.1                Fl040
14:00:47 105 0.08                 Fl048 end profile 5
14:02:40 174 0.1                 Fl033 start run 6
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B  
Date: 2/04/08 Operator: PDR DRS Time:  DAU1 Time:N/A DAU2 Time:+0  DAU3 Time:+0  Aux1 Time:+0  Aux2 Time:N/A Page 3 of 3 
 
PCASP Reference Volts = 8.2 FFSSP Reference Volts =3.2 2D2-C End element 1 voltage = 1.2 CIP25 End element 1 voltage =N/A CIP100 End element 1 voltage =N/A 
PCASP Flow rate =0.78  2D2-C End element 32 voltage =1 CIP25 End element 64 voltage =N/A CIP100 End element 64 voltage =N/A 
© Met Office 2007 SID2 Laser power =N/A 2D2-P End element 1 voltage =2   
G.M.T       PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
      Sorry no log due to sorting SID       
14:13:00 887 0.09                
14:14:40 347 0.1                 End run 6 start profile 6
 418 0.09               Fl025 
 402 0.09                Fl015
 360 0.09                Fl005
14:21:32 240 0.09                 50 ft end profile 6
14:23:55 281 0.09                 50 ft atart profile 7
 260 0.1               Fl010 
 231 0.1                Fl020
 310 0.09                Fl030
 228 0.08                 Fl040 end profile 7
14:36:00 279 0.1                
14:39:00 361 0.1                
14:41:00 405 0.09                
14:44:00 438 0.1                
14:46:00 468 0.12                
14:48:00 947 0.11                
14:48:39 885 0.11                 End run 6
 487 0.12                 Start run 7
14:52:00 573 0.1                
14:54:00 408 0.11                
15:02:00 200 0.1                
15:06:00                   Blip as turned pcasp off by mistake instead of
SID 
15:09:00 160 0.09                
15:11:00 111 0.1                
15:11:27 157 0.09                 End run 7
15:12:42 175 0.09                 Start run 8
15:15:00 165 0.09                
15:17:30 184 0.09                
15:19:00 217 0.09                
15:21:00 147 0.09                
15:23:00 154 0.09                
15:25:00 177 0.1                
15:27:00 183 0.09                
15:29:00 204 0.08                
15:31:00 300 0.1                
15:33:00 124 0.09                
15:34:52 168 0.1                 End run 8
15:35:31 141 0.1                 Start run 9
15:39:00 177                0.1  
15:41:00 124 0.1                
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B  
Date: 2/04/08 Operator: PDR DRS Time:  DAU1 Time:N/A DAU2 Time:+0  DAU3 Time:+0  Aux1 Time:+0  Aux2 Time:N/A Page 4 of 4 
 
PCASP Reference Volts = 8.2 FFSSP Reference Volts =3.2 2D2-C End element 1 voltage = 1.2 CIP25 End element 1 voltage =N/A CIP100 End element 1 voltage =N/A 
PCASP Flow rate =0.78  2D2-C End element 32 voltage =1 CIP25 End element 64 voltage =N/A CIP100 End element 64 voltage =N/A 
© Met Office 2007 SID2 Laser power =N/A 2D2-P End element 1 voltage =2   
                  
G.M.T       PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
15:43:00 576 0.11                
15:45:00 457 0.11                
15:48:00 435 0.11                
15:50:00 405 0.1                
15:52:00 472 0.11                
15:54:00 530 0.11                
15:55:09 557 0.11                 End run 9
15:57:05 993 0.1                Start profile 8 fl005
 507 0.11               Fl015 
 582 0.11                Fl025
 438 0.11                Fl035
 349 0.12                Fl045
 61                0.11 Fl055
 0                 End profile 8 Fl065
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  
                  






















BBR (clear) Lower: 5
BBR (IR) Lower: 5
BBR (red) Lower: 5
BBR (clear) Upper: 5
BBR (IR) Upper: 5






































Neph - Dry: 5
Neph - Wet: 2
PSAP: 5
AMS: 4















TDLAS (NIR) CH4: 3























DLU BBR Lower: 5
DLU BBR Upper: 5
DLU Core Chem: 5
DLU Core Consoles: 5
DLU Port Aft: 5
DLU Port Fwd: 1








Report Created 02/05/2008 16:02:44 Last Updated: 07/04/2008 15:30:00
Peroxide: 1
Turb Centre-Static: 5
Turb Left Right: 5
Turb Up-Down: 5
Turb Horizontal Chk: 5
Turb Vertical Chk: 5






CPC 3786 H2O: 1
UHSAS: 1
Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No. B355 
Date: 2 April 2008 
 
Instruments 
1. TW required power cycling to set status ok 
2. Deiced & non deiced ok – 0.5k split, deiced cold 
3. neph ok 
4. AMTG screen crash at 13:43 























Post Flight - Turb Probe Water Traps 
 
1. Indicate Amount of Water:   a) Nil    b) 1-2 drops    c) ¼ full or more  d) Ice present 
2. Emptied by: 
3. Dried by: 
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B355 neph lat all.jpg 
 
 
B355 neph time all.jpg 
 
 
B355 P1 neph.jpg 
 
 
B355 P1 nox.jpg 
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B355 P1 tephigram.jpg 
 
 
B355 P3 neph newcastle.jpg 
 
 
B355 P3 nox newcastle.jpg 
 
 
B355 P3 tephigram newcastle.jpg 
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B355 P4-5 neph offshore yorkshire.jpg 
 
 
B355 P4-5 teph offshore yorkshire.jpg 
 
 
B355 P6-7 neph.jpg 
 
 
B355 P6-7 tephigram.jpg 
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B355 P8 all tephigram.jpg 
 
 
B355 P8 off essex coast neph.jpg 
 
 
B355 P8 off essex coast NOx.jpg 
 
 
B355 R1 cn northumberland.jpg 
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B355 R1 co northumberland.jpg 
 
 
B355 R1 neph northumberland.jpg 
 
 
B355 R2-1 neph newcastle out and back.jpg 
 
 
B355 R2-1 nox newcastle out and back.jpg 
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B355 R8 and R9 E Anglia neph.jpg B355 trackplot all.jpg 
  
  
B355 track plot end P7.jpg R4 neph off york coast time series.jpg 
 
MISSING LOG SHEETS: 
 
The following log sheets are not available for flight B355: 
 
Log Reason 
Pre-flighter log No log available 
Cloud Physics Processing No log has been made available yet. 
Core Chemistry no In Flight log except in cases of instrument problems 
PSAP log No log as PSAP pump/filter info included on Flight Summary page 
SP2 log SP2 operator does not create a log sheet 




Revision Date Author Comments 
r0 15 Oct 2009 Doug Anderson Initial version missing the above noted logs 
r1    




Digital8 video recordings: 
3 x Forward Facing Cameras 
3 x Upward Facing Cameras 
 













Digital8 video recordings from this flight reside with : 
 
Megan Northway, Ph.D. 
  
Department of Meteorology 
University of Reading 
Reading RG6 6BB 
UK 
  
Tel: +44 (0)118 378 6017 
Fax: +44 (0)118 378 8905  
 
E-mail: m.j.northway@reading.ac.uk 
 
 
